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Define Mart<eting Research and idenlily the process that is involved in' (06 Marks)

What are the differences between Problem Identilication Research and Problem Solving

R€search afil name some of the researches that a1c ca$ie'l out under these two categodes?

(05 Marks)

L What are the tasks iovolved in Pioblem definitior and approaoh to the Problem'l

contribute for the decision to conducl Marketing Resea(ch?

(05 Ma*t

should be considered in selecting a research supplier?

' {o+ Mttg
(Total-2o Marks)

(06 Ma*s)

t'
and what are the models that are available?

(05 Matks)

design aird

(05 Markt

Il, Ty'hat is an analytical model

III. How cal an explomtive lesearch design be different from collclusive research

how could a descripive research design dilfercnt from causal research design?



Q3)

IV. What are the advantages and disadvantages ofqualitatiye research

I. Obscrvation and survey are the methocls used il descriptive research.

advallages and disaclvanlages in rtsing sruvey method]

II. Questionnaire is a stmctured technique for data coilection. What arc $tept

has to go through?

III. Whal is reliability and bdelly cxplain aboul rhe three,rcliabilitv test rhar

lnalkeliog researchers?

IV. "Non-prcbabilitv sampling relics on the

chance to selcct sample elcment" based

sampling techniques that are 3vailable?

pcrsonal iudgement of the

o ihis \tatcment $hrt 
"]Ie the

Q4) l. Editing, coding and data cleaning are some of thC stcps in the data

Explain what is carried out at each ofthese steps mentioned above.

What are the main uses ol regression analysis?

What arc the main sections that shoilil be incluclecl Lhen preparing a n
repoft?

IHow do a hierarchical proccdure is differenl frorn a oon hiLarchical

analysis?

II.

I.

IV.
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arks with appropriate answers in this question paper atrd attach it with the

fh€ blanks carrY two marks each'

random sarrpling, systematic sampling' stratified random sampling and

. are called probability sampling techniques

distribution, one variable is considered at a time and the

is to obtain a count of number of responses associated with different values of the

regression ilvolves a single dependent vadable and two or more

variables

.is a general name denoting a class of procedures prirnarily

data rcductiol and sufimadzation '

is a tltage method that is baseil on minimum distance or

neighbour rule ,

that respondents answel in thel own way is called
ended questions



h)

g) The.....-.............................ofascalemaybedefiredastheextentto

observed scale 4cores reflect txue diffqences amotrg objects on the

measued, rather th€n systomic or random enor

.. . . ... .... .is a teclDique for analysing data $,.hen the

categorical and the predictor variables are interval.

A scale whose numbers sewe only as labels or tags for identifying ajid

sLrict one-to-one corespondence b()tweell the tumbers and

other as

called.

ir In the hypothesis testilg statements arc wdtten in two forms, one called null

Q*1n


